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The author of this recipe is Martin Lippo, an Argentinean chef who lives in Spain. He was awarded the title of
Best Argentinean Young Creative Chef in 1997 and, in that same year, at the age of 27, his work was deemed
Haute Cuisine. After a training period, Lippo decided to improve on a self-taught basis by starting an anthro-
pological journey to discover the most varied traditions and cultures. An insatiable search for knowledge, toge-
ther with the will to innovate and reinvent the daily routine, become his professional activity

sweet yogurt
raspberry puree
mango puree (or other fruits puree you like)
Mix fruit purees and yogurt to create different flavour mixtures and colours
using a pipette. Put a drop of one of the mixtures in the middle of each Si-
likomart mold. Repeat with the different mixtures and freeze. Fill with any
of the other flavours to the level of the flower (about 4 millimeters), trying
always to create a contrast in between the colours. Freeze.

For the passion fruit & lime curd
passion fruit puree g 300 
zest of limes n 8
eggs n 5
icing sugar g 125
butter g 250
Mix the eggs with a hand blender; put passion fruit, sugar, lime zest and
butter into a pan and bring to the boil. Take out of heat and add the eggs
mixing with the hand blender. The mixture will thicken. Strain and chill.

For the pistachio sponge cake
egg whites g 300
pistachio g 60
sugar g 60
flour g 45
Blend all ingredients together and strain. Fill a canister and add 2 loads
of gas. Fill 1/3 of a disposable glass with the foam. Cook in a microwave
oven at 900 watts for 30 seconds.

For the soil
ground coffee g 6
almond powder g 6
icing sugar g 4
cocoa powder g 1
Mix all ingredients.

Assembly
Put some passion fruit and lime curd in the center of a plate. Cover the
curd with pieces of pistachio cake. Spread some “soil” on the plate, add
some fresh red currants and finish with some flowers of different flavours
and colours. Serve immediately.

Martin Lippo
photos Vilbo

For the ice flowers

Flower  
garden
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Mojito Sorbet 
spring water g 520
white sugar g 95
atomized glucose (dried) g 95
dried skimmed milk g 10
stabilizer for sorbets g 4
fresh lime juice g 150
white rum (50° alcohol) g 95
fresh mint leaves g 30
Prepare a mix for the sorbet: warm up the water at 45°C, add all of the dry
ingredients already mixed together, pasteurize at 85°C, make it cool down
and add the lime juice and the rum. Let it ripen from 1 to 4 hours (ideally
12 hours). Add the fresh mint and mix before whirling. With a sac a poche,
fill the Silikomart Multiflex3D Ø28 moulds, insert the stick and freeze in the
blast chiller. Unmould and serve.

Mojito Cocktail
white rum cl 4.5
soda cl 9
teaspoons of white sugar n 2
the juice of a half lime
mint branches n 2
some ice-cubes 
Prepare a Mojito following the classic recipe. Press in a quite big glass the
white sugar, the lime juice and the fresh mint. Add the soda, then the white
rum and complete it adding the ice-cubes to cool down the Mojito without
diluting it. Combine it with a frozen Mojito sorbet Lollipop. Immediately
serve it. It's the ideal to quench one's thirst at the swimming pool, or on the
seashore on a muggy day!

Stéphane Augé
best French Mof glacier 2007

www.silikomart.com

THREE IN ONE
CP Multi is the revolutionary Irinox holding cabinet, a system designed to preserve the quality of products. It is flexible, with the possibility to set up
positive and negative temperatures, suitable for chocolate and for the type of production and seasonality required by each individual user. At positive
temperature (0°/+15°C), it ensures the most suitable percentage of humidity for each product; at negative (0°/-30°C), it guarantees the absence of
sudden temperature changes and allows the quality and availability of products at any time. At 14°/+15°C it keeps constant temperature and low hu-
midity (40-50% RH) to maintain chocolate products in the best condition. Temperature and humidity can be easily adapted to the customer’s type of

production by a simple update of its intelligent software.
It is reliable and guarantees the right atmosphere, ventilation, and chill thanks to the Air Management

System, a ventilation control system which ensures non aggressive ventilation and a uniform tem-
perature in the cabinet. The Humidity Management System makes it possible to set 6 different
humidity levels from 40 to 95% RH, and to select temperatures from 0° to 15°C. The healthy en-
vironment is guaranteed by a certified air sanification system. It eliminates any bacterial conta-
mination in the holding cabinet and stops the exchange and mixture of flavours and aromas. Each
cabinet is equipped with a powerful multi-compressor system to further accelerate quick tempe-
rature recovery every time the doors are opened, at constant temperature and humidity. It gua-
rantees non-stop efficiency and the possibility to extend preservation system at any time. With
combined temperature and humidity management, the versatile, customisable and fully sanitised
Irinox cabinets store products preserving their flavours, colours and organoleptic properties. 
The updated www.irinoxprofessional.com is the user friendly Irinox web site, with renewed gra-
phics and contents. It is full of information about product range, and you can explore the many
functionalities and technical performance of blast chillers, holding cabinets and proving systems;
the applications section is dedicated to the needs of different professional categories. Irinox news
and a calendar, events and fairs are related, while www.youtube.com/user/Irinoxprofessional

is the channel where you can see, comment on and share the contents of the corporate videos.
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 Italian down to the last drop.

I C A M  L I N E A  P R O F E S S I O N A L E .  Y O U R  I N S P I R A T I O N ,  O U R  P A S S I O N . 

Every last drop of Icam chocolate 

contains something truly inimitable 

and unique: a passion for taste and 

creativity that’s Italian through and 

through. Sixty years of experience 

in the world of chocolate, carefully 

selected raw materials, full control 

throughout the farming and 

production chain and the use of the 

most advanced technology currently 

available: this is what makes Icam the 

last word in quality Italian chocolate. 

Icam Linea Professionale is here to 

help you turn this quality chocolate into 

exquisitely tasty creations that are Italian 

right down to the last drop. 
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THE SHAPES 
OF COLD

Croissants and granita: the Sicilian way by Alessandro Racca.
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Granita: everything started from here! In-
deed the first examples of frozen desserts
had, as ingredients, snow mixed with fruit,
honey, cooked must and goat’s milk and the
dimensions of the crystals were much bigger
compared to the modern gelato. For those
interested in knowing more about this sub-
ject, Chiriotti Editori has published “Science
and technology of sorbets, granite, and din-
torni” (“Scienza e tecnologia di sorbetti, gra-
nite e dintorni”), signed by Luca Caviezel.
Now, after years of oblivion, there is a return
to studying and experimenting in the world
of the granita. Let’s start by identifying the
various forms of the product:
SLUSH from 8 to 12% of sugar, with 20%
of fruit or premixed syrup, large ice crystals
and liquid structure, due to the production
method of counter slush machines.
CREMOLATA OR GRAMOLATA from 12 to
18% of sugar, with 25-50 % of fruit, medium-
sized ice crystals and  subtle colours, due to
the small presence of air inside (3-5%).

GRANITA SICILIANA (Sicilian granita)
from 17 to 22% of sugar with 30-80 % of
fruit, small-sized ice crystals, creamy struc-
ture, medium consistency and bright co-
lours, due to the absolute absence of air. In
coffee flavoured granita a small percentage
of air can modify the structure and  palata-
bility. 
In short, we can therefore say, that today,
in Italy and the rest of the world, various
types of granita exist which are different
from each other due to their sugar content,
the fruit used and, as a consequence the
dimensions of the ice crystals.

What is called slush is the granita produ-
ced in the specific machines. The ice cry-
stals are formed over a rather long time in
relation with the low percentage of sugar
and in fact, when we eat it, we are able to
drink all the liquid leaving the white ice in
the glass. The grattachecca is instead the
typical “roman-style” granita. Ice is “grated”

from a block, called “checca”, then it is fla-
voured with juices that are more or less
sweet, sometimes even with fruit compo-
tes, and then it is enriched with… a pinch
of salt!
Traditionally the granita siciliana is pre-
pared by mixing liquidised fruit with sugar
the evening before. Then it is frozen follo-
wing a specific method, that is by mixing
from time to time until the correct consi-
stency is reached, but by preventing the
formation of ice crystals separated by the
sugar fibre substance of the fruit. The ty-
pical coffee granita must also be prepared
avoiding the emulsion of the coffee. The
main flavours are almond and black mul-
berry (P.A.T.), coffee, pistachio, orange,
lemon and chocolate, which is produced by
using cocoa. Normally it is served in metal
cups, so as not to disperse the cold, while
when it is “walk and eat” it is served in ty-
pical gelato cups, or served with the clas-
sic croissant. 

Product obtained % of sugar % of fruit Dimension of crystals Sensation to the palate

Slush 8-12
0-30 (usually premixed
syrups are used)

Large
Cold with little flavour. Separation
of the crystals from the liquid

Cremolata/Gramolata 12-17 20-60 Medium Pleasantly cold

Granita Siciliana 18-22 25-80 Small
Velvety creaminess and 
not very cold

Sorbet 22-26 25-70 Medium-small Pleasant and refreshing
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Infused liquid coffee g 2400   
saccharose g 600   

Prepare the coffee and add the sugar straightaway. Mix well and slowly
with a spatula or spoon, being careful not to incorporate air, and leave to
rest overnight. The next morning, proceed with the production of the gra-
nita. Present it in a metal coffee cup, placing one scoop in it and pouring
some coffee liqueur over it. Decorate with golden grains of sugar

COFFEE GRANITA

flour kg 1
sugar g 180
honey g 20
butter g 125
eggs g 200
water g 300
salt g 15
yeast g 15
vanilla bean n. 1
grated orange and lemon rind 

Mix all the ingredients together for at least 20 minutes, until an elastic but
stiff mixture is obtained. Leave  to rise for at least 50 minutes at 28°C, then
fold in three and obtain croissant weighing 55-60 g, keeping 10 g for the
classic “button”. Shape, leave to rise at 26-28°C for at least one and a half
hours, brush with egg and bake in a static oven at 200°C for 15-17 mi-
nutes with valve semi-open.

CROISSANT FOR GRANITA

6-11 The shapes of the cold_Layout 1  05/09/13  17.55  Pagina 9
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MOSCATO D’ASTI DOCG GRANITA
Moscato d’Asti DOCG cc 750
glucose dry 38DE g 30

Dissolve the glucose in the Moscato, then proceed with making
the granita siciliana until the correct consistency is  obtained.

RASPBERRY POCHÉ
whole raspberries g 600

saccharose g 320
glucose dry 38DE g 80

Wash the raspberries, put through a sieve and mix with the su-
gars. Macerate for at least 8 hours at 55°C, and then vacuum
pack and conserve at +4°C.

Assembly
Pour two spooonfuls of raspberry poché in a Champagne glass
and two of granita on top. Decorate with a raspberry and white
chocolate.

Alessandro Racca
photos Giancarlo Bononi

MOSCATO GRANITA WITH
RASPBERRY POCHÉ 

Natural ambience, clear structure; südback is the 

place where I can speak directly to competent experts. 

When I have questions on a certain machine or 

device or I am looking for pure ingredients, then I 

always find the right contact. Here I obtain new ideas, 

see unusual and fancy packaging for our confec-

tionery business and I am informed about innovations.

 We quickly arrive at the destination thanks to the 

location of the trade fair centre just off the motorway.

südback – an all-round success

Natural ambience, clear structure; südback is the 

place where I can speak directly to competent experts. 

When I have questions on a certain machine or 

device or I am looking for pure ingredients, then I 

always find the right contact. Here I obtain new ideas, 

see unusual and fancy packaging for our confec-

tionery business and I am informed about innovations.

 We quickly arrive at the destination thanks to the 

location of the trade fair centre just off the motorway.

südback – an all-round success

Quality is top of our agenda. – 

I am defi nitely at the right place at südback!

Thomas Eckhardt, Café Mohrenköpfle, Ulm

19–22 Oct. 2013
For more information please visit www.suedback.de
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Three special recipes for you:
the chocolate entremets Ale-
gria and the gelato entremets
Circus Star were presented by
the Italian team (on the right),
who took third place in Lyon
during the last Coupe du
Monde de la Pâtisserie in
January 2013. Sensory Power
was the plated dessert by the
winning French team (in the
middle); the Japan team (on
the left) took second place.
www.cmpatisserie.com

RECIPES 
FROM LYON

Custard base
milk g 360
cream g 220
salt g 1
egg yolks g 124
sugar g 40
Bourbon vanilla bean g 1
Boil together milk, cream, vanilla and salt, add the egg yolks blended with
sugar and cook them at 82°C. Filter the custard and use it immediately.

Halzelnut crunch
Jivara 40% milk chocolate g 36
hazelnut and almond 60% praliné g 24
hazelnut paste g 30
liquid butter g 5
sablé grains g 55
Eclat d’Or Valrhona g 45
caramelized hazelnuts g 30
Melt the milk chocolate and add liquid butter, praliné and hazelnut paste.
Mix together the caramelized hazelnuts, Eclat d’Or and sablé, and com-
bine with the crunchy blend.

Sablé breton
egg yolks g 160
sugar g 320
butter g 320
flour g 450
baking g 30
Maldon salt g 5

Whip up yolks with sugar. Add the creamy butter and then the flour and
baking already mixed together. Roll out at 5 mm high, freeze and bake at
155°C for 20 minutes.

Mandarin jelly
sugar g 50
grated mandarin peel g 1
Ravifruit mandarin pulp g 90
gelatin 150 Bloom g 2.7
water g 13
Rub the mandarin peel with sugar for 10 minutes. Warm up some pulp
and add the rehydrated gelatin. Add sugar to the rest of the pulp and mix
until it is melted. Combine the two masses and mix well.

Chocolate, hazelnut and mascarpone crémeux
Jivara 40% milk chocolate g 120
hazelnut paste g 45
custard base g 200
mascarpone g 80
gelatin 150 Bloom g 2.5
water g 12.5
Melt the rehydrated gelatin in the hot custard. Pour the custard slowly on
chocolate and hazelnut paste and mix with a spatula to make a gradual
emulsion. Keep temperature over 35°C. Use a minipimer to keep mixture
brilliant and elastic. When temperature reaches 40°C, add mascarpone
and stop the emulsion.

ALEGRIA
chocolate entremets
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Hazelnut Manjari mousse
custard base g 325
sugar g 20
Manjari 64% chocolate g 370
IGP Piedmont hazelnut paste g 20
35% fresh cream g 450
Melt sugar in the hot custard. Melt chocolate, add hazelnut paste and
pour the hot custard on them. Gradually emulsify keeping temperature
over 35°C. Complete the emulsion using a minipimer and add the half-
whipped cream when the temperature is around 36°C.

Mandarin cream
sugar g 104
butter g 148
Italgel Fast gelatin 15 Bloom g 6
egg yolks g 208
lemon juice g 60
Ravifruit mandarin pulp g 208
grated mandarin rind g 8
Pour lemon juice, mandarin pulp, sugar and yolks in a Pyrex continer. Melt
them, mix and  bring at 80°C. Remove from heat still mixing, and add the
mandarin rind. Emulsify for 4 minutes and pour the blend in a container
with gelatin. Let it cool down at 60°C, add cold butter cubes and mix until
the cream is smooth.

Manjari sponge cake
egg yolks g 300
sugar g 160
inverted sugar g 40
egg whites g 375
sugar g 120
tartaric acid g 0,5
Ovoneve g 4
cocoa g 40
Manjari 64% chocolate g 180
flour g 70
mais starch g 50
cream g 160
Beat warm yolks with sugar; beat egg whites with sugar, tartaric acid and
Ovoneve. In the meantime, emulsify chocolate with cream. Combine the
two masses, add the sieved powders and the chocolate emulsion pre-
viously lightened with some egg whites. Make a thin layer and cook at
220°C for 8 minutes.

Cocoa glaze
water g 50
sugar g 376

Debic UHT cream g 416
gelatine 120 bloom g 32
water g 160
cocoa powder g 135
Absolut Cristal neutral glaze g 500
Mix water with neutral glaze and bring to a boil. Add cream, sugar, cocoa
and gelatine, bringing the mixture to a boil every time. Mix for two minu-
tes, filter, and keep it at 4°C.

Guanaja custard cream
fresh whole milk g 200
fresh 35% cream g 25
sugar g 55
dextrose g 7
egg yolks g 40
rice starch g 7
corn starch g 7
salt g 0,2
Guanaja 70% chocolate g 100
Coeur de Guanaja 80% chocolate g 5
Bring milk and cream to a boil and mix the other ingredients. Pour milk and
cream on them and cook at 84°C.
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Pâte à bombe
egg yolks g 165
sugar g 337
water g 100
grated lemon peel n. 1
grated orange peel n. 1
vanilla seed n. 1
Bring all the ingredients to 65°C; always mixing them. Filter through a chi-
nos and whip the mass to cool it down.

Italian meringue
egg whites g 165
dextrose g 55
salt g 1
sugar g 280
water g 100
Bring the sugar syrup to 121°C. Pour it on egg whites and cool the mass
down. Add dextrose and salt.

Vanilla parfait
cream g 350
Italian meringue g 90
pâte à bombe g 75
Maraschino extract g 2
Mix pâte à bombe and meringue. Add whipped cream and the Mara-
schino. Mix well. You will need 200-220 g for a gelato entremets).

Sponge cake
eggs g 300
tpt g 450
flour g 60
pistachio paste g 40
egg whites g 150
sugar g 50
dehydrated egg whites g 1
Heat eggs, tpt and pistachio paste to 45°C and whip the mass. Whip egg
whites, sugar and dehydrated egg white. Mix the whipped masses deli-
cately. Add flour. Spread on Silpat (5 mm high). Bake at 200°C for 7 min.

Red glaze
cherry pulp g 1340
water g 350
glucose g 250
Ivoire 35% chocolate g 1000
Absolut neutral glaze g 2000
vanilla seed g 1
gelatin g 60
water g 300
red food colouring g 12
Boil together water, glucose and vanilla. Pour on chocolate, glaze and
cherry pulp; add gelatine at 55°C and at last the red food colouring.

CIRCUS STAR 
gelato entremets
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Pistachio gelato
milk g 2000
fresh cream g 150
pistachio paste g 250
raw sugar cane g 380
honey g 100
dextrose g 65
skimmed milk powder g 100
stabiliser g 17
vanilla salt g 3
Heat milk, sugar and honey to 40°C. Add cream and the other powders.
Heat up to 82°C, cool it down and cream.

Red sorbet
blackberry pulp g 100
cherry pulp g 250
blueberry pulp g 150
water g 302
raw sugar cane g 213
dry glucose g 111
stabilizer g 5
Mix all the ingredients and heat to 60°C. Cool it down and cream.

Four yellow fruit base
mango pulp g 100
papaya pulp g 100
banana pulp g 100

passion fruit pulp g 30
lemon juice g 20
Mix all the pulps and add the lemon juice.

Four yellow fruit sorbet
yellow fruit mix g 1000
sugar g 320
dry glucose g 120
dextrose g 40
water g 508
stabiliser g 8
Mix all the ingredients and heat up to 60°C. Cool it down and cream.

Strawberry coulis
strawberry pulp g 200
sugar g 35
gelatin 150 Bloom g 3
water g 15
glucose g 10
dextrose g 18
lemon juice g 5
Melt sugars in strawberry pulp and lemon juice, then add the gelatine. Mix
and pour into the moulds.

Team Italia
Lucca Cantarin, Francesco Boccia, Marcello Boccia

president Gino Fabbri
coaches Alessandro Dalmasso and Emmanuele Forcone
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Almond streusel
butter g 200
brown sugar g 200
ground almond g 200
salt g 2
flour g 180
Mix together and bake it.

Lemon pâte sablée
almond streusel g 230
cocoa butter g 60
feuilletine g 40
lemon zest n 1/2
Bake the streusel at 150°C for 15 minutes and then mix with the rest of
the ingredients. Bake again for 5 minutes at 150°C.

Menton lemon marmalade
Menton lemon zeste g 100
Menton lemon juice g 250
sugar g 125
Cook the lemon zest into the lemon syrup until crystallized and mix.

Menton lemon sponge cake
Menton lemon marmalade g 38
marzipan 50% g 200
eggs g 130
lemon zest n 4
oil g 65
egg whites g 75
sugar g 20
Mix the marzipan and the lemon marmalade and then add the eggs. At
the same time whip the egg whites with sugar. When they are both foamy,
mix together and add oil and zest. Spread on baking tray to a 5 mm thick-
ness and bake to 160°C for 15 minutes in an oven with closed valve. Let
it cool down and cut.

Lemon cream
cream g 300
Menton lemon zest g 6

Light lemon mousse
Lemon cream
cream g 300
Menton lemon zest g 6

Meringue
egg whites g 269
sugar g 60
dextrose g 60
glucose DE 38 g 100
Beat and add 125 g lemon juice, 100 g gelatin 160 bloom (1 for 6).
Once homogenous, combine with the whipped cream and zest.
Keep in the fridge and pipe in chocolate shells.

Raspberry confit
raspberry puree g 250
fresh raspberries g 250
sugar g 120
pectine N.H g 4
lime juice g 8
Coeur de Chauffe rum g 8
Bring to a boil and stop, pass the raspberry through a fine
sieve, cool and mix. Keep in the fridge until serving.

Raspberry mélange
raspberry confit g 75
fresh raspberry g 100
Slice the raspberry in small pieces, mix with the confit and garner the 
cristallines before serving.

Verbena espuma
milk g 125
cream g 125
egg yolks g 37.5
sugar g 25
fresh verbena g 16
Make a crème anglaise, chill and mix with fresh verbena, strain and pour
into a siphon.

Raspberry sorbet
water g 332
sugar g 220
dry glucose g 100
stabilizer g 4
raspberry puree g 1.000
raspberry liquer g 15
Heat the water to 45°C, add the powders and cook at 85°C. Chill for 2
hours and cream. Make a quenelle.

Verbena croustillant
butter g 400
egg whites g 400
icing sugar g 400
flour g 400
dry verbena g 50
Melt the butter and mix it with all the ingredients. Bake to 190°C for 4 mi-
nutes and roll around a tube, chill and garnish at last minute.

Cristalline
Isomalt g 500
water g 100
Cook 500 g of Isomalt with 100 g of water at 170°C. Blow some sugar
tubes of 1 cm diameter around a 7 cm diameter ring.

Bitter chocolate coque
extra bitter chocolate 61% g 1000
cocoa butter g 150
Spray the yellow, orange and red cacao butter, then mold with the cho-
colate mix. Unmold before serving.

Team  France 
Quentin Bally, Joffrey Lafontaine, Mathieu Blandin

president Frédéric Cassel
photos Francis Mainard

SENSORY POWER
plated dessert
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Your inspiration, our passion
Icam Linea Professionale is a premium wide range of chocolate products for
professional use, including cocoa powders, chocolate couvertures and cre-
ams created thanks to the close collaboration among the R&D department, the lab experts and the team
of technical consultants. The rich selection of blended dark chocolate is easy to work with, containing

varying percentages of cocoa and cocoa butter, while each milk chocolate has a particular aroma,
colour and flavour, depending from the percentage of cocoa. The quality of the Icam

cocoa butter finds its maximum expression in white chocolate, giving it a clean taste.
Their recipes have been conceived for highly specialized uses, technical performances and taste intensity.
Icam Linea Professionale launches two new milk chocolates. The single origin Perù, cocoa 39%, has a
wide range of aromas, a rich taste of cocoa with fruity notes and an after taste of coffee and vanilla,
fit for chocolate bars, pralines, cream ganache and gelato. Thanks to its ba-
lanced flavours, delicate toffee taste, technical performance, and glossy and
calibrated fluidity, Milk Regina, cocoa 35%, can be used for chocolate
bonbons, ganaches and fillings.
Dark chocolate Diamante, cocoa 67%, is the blend of an intense
cocoa flavour – winding and full on the palate but at the same time soft
and balanced – together with workability, for the making of fine choco-
lates, gelato, sorbets and semifreddo desserts. Homemade Almonds
praline has the clean taste of lightly toasted almond and caramel, and its
fine structure with pleasant crispness is slightly perceptible on the pa-

late. It is a very versatile product that, due to balanced flavour, allows a va-
riety of uses. www.icamprofessionale.it

Halloween in chocolate
The high quality of Made in Italy Martellato’s
products is expressed by a collection of new
items for chocolate making. This new line is
formed by nine PETG moulds which
can be used to obtain different

subjects, including nice chocolate pumpkins for
Halloween parties and displays.
The polyester moulds are exemples
of strength and solidity and they have an
added value: their perfect shine, which is
also transferred to chocolate. 
www.martellato.com
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CÀ D’ORO 
DESSERT CREAM  

The Cà d’Oro Dessert Cream
by PreGel is a powder product

for the preparation of pastry cream through a cold process, by
adding water or milk. It can be used for cake filling, fresh pa-
stries and semifreddo
desserts. It is also
bake-stable and
thus perfect for
cakes and fil-
lings of crois-
sants and brioches.
A pack contains 8
bags x 1.5 kg. To obtain
different flavors, the use of
PreGel Classic Pastes is
recommended. 
www.pregel.com

PREPARATION
Add milk or water to  Cà d’Oro Dessert Cream
Mix with a whisk until completely dissolved
Wait for few minutes to obtain the desired consistency

THE “TIMES SQUARE” OF
ARTISAN CONFECTIONERY

The 35th edition of Sigep, the international exhibition of artisan gelato, confectionery and bakery production will be held at Ri-
mini Fiera from 18th to 22nd January 2014. For the occasion, the organizers have decided to create the “Times Square” of
Italian-made artisan confectionery. Like the famous New York location, the area between halls D7 and B7 will become an in-
ternational crossroads under the banner of internationality, where the performances of some of the world’s greatest pastry

chefs will take place. Areas dedicated to professional training, demos and services at the disposal of visitors and exhibitors will also be set up.
The program includes the Gelato World Cup, the international competition involving 12 teams – each one composed by a gelato maker, a chocolate
maker, a chef, an ice sculptor and a team manager – from all over the world willing to enhance the excellence of artisan gelato; The Pastry Queen,
the world championship for lady pastry chefs from the five continents; The Star of Chocolate, the contest welcoming international chocolate artists
with their sculptures; Italian Junior and Senior Pastry Championships, intended to find out the top players in Italian pastry making. The Senior com-
petition will be valid as the Italian selection for the Coupe du Monde de la Pâtisserie 2015. www.sigep.it
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Practical, original and functional.
The new dessert container.

Enjoy all of the dessert!

2013 -14 New product
Mini Push Up Pops

REGISTERED DESIGNS
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FACE 
TO FACE 
WITH…
ANDREAS
ACHERER

I met Andreas Acherer on a mandatory stop
during my holidays in Val Pusteria. Going to
see Andreas is a pleasant appointment both
during the summer and winter holidays: His,
is a very particular shop where two types of
art live side by side, pastries and flowers.
Yes, because Andreas works alongside his
wife, Barbara, who creates flower arrange-
ments.

Andreas, when and how did you enter
the world of pastry making?
When I was a child I dreamt of becoming a
pastry chef, so much so, that at nursery

school I was always drawing pastry chefs
but in place of their hats I would draw
crowns, which just shows how important it
was for me. At home, I always helped my
mother in the kitchen. When I had to choose
which school to go to, my parents insisted
that I get a high school diploma and only
then could I do what I really wanted to, with
their full support. At the time I resented this,
but today I am grateful to them for making
me reach this target.

When did you open your shop in Brunico
and which goals did you set yourself?

I opened it in April, 2007. The idea was to
create a shop that was different from any-
thing in the town. So a place which is
both chic and modern, which uses the
best quality raw materials, with products
that are different from the usual ones and
with portions that are suitable for modern
consumption, that is, less “astronomic”
portions. Plus the particular of pairing pa-
stries with flowers was intended as a
crowning achievement, since pastry ma-
king and flowers have many aspects in
common, such as the senses of sight,
smell and taste.

Leonardo Di Carlo, well-known Italian pastry
chef, teacher of international fame 
and author of the book “Tradition 
in Evolution”, interviews Andreas Acherer
from Brunico,  who has become a member 
of Relais Desserts International
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Present your production to us: how
often do you change  your pastry col-
lection?
The production is composed of 22-25
mono, whose characteristics and combina-
tions vary from fruit (mango, lemon, mixed
berries, exotic fruits...) to chocolate (white,
milk, dark 70% and 85%), to flowers (rose,
violet and lavender). There are 35 different
types of pralines whose combinations might
be considered “risky” (raspberry vinegar,
blackcurrant vinegar, candied rosemary, Hi-
malayan salt) but which are in any case very
much appreciated by our customers. Also in
this category there are 8 types of extra large
sized pralines to be shared with family or
friends. There are 25 variations of bars of
chocolate (orange oil, petals, cocoa
beans…) and the “Viaggio per il mondo”
(“journey around the world”), a box contai-
ning 6 types of Gran Cru chocolate with va-
rious percentages and origins. Then, there
are orange, lemon and ginger zests, covered
with dark chocolate which complete the
range. Also a must are the macaroons, and
the 15 variations means that everyone can
find their favourite flavour. Leavened break-
fast pastries such as, trecce (braid pastries),
bomboloni (doughnuts), croissant and stru-
del in several variations, preserves and bi-
scuits. Some products are available
throughout the year, but others are substi-
tuted, depending on the season.
Where does your inspiration come
from?
I spend some of my free time looking
through cookery books and websites of the
best chefs. Thanks to this, I choose some
elements and I rework them based on what
I like most and consider suitable. Also, I
often ask for opinions and ideas from my
collaborators, who can help me with various
combinations and production techniques.
How much does the combination with
flowers have a positive effect?
It can seem strange, but actually, it is a win-
ner. Just think of weddings with flowers for
<the restaurants, churches and the brides
and the dessert, plus the cake, or of an in-
vitation to a dinner where you may take flo-
wers for your female host and chocolates for
your male host. Therefore, in just one place,
you can satisfy your sweet-tooth and vanity.
What was it that gave you the idea to

become a member of the prestigious
Relais Desserts International Associa-
tion?
It has always been my lifetime ambition. In
2011 we became a member of Chaine Con-
fiseur, the most famous Swiss chocolatier.
Eric Baumann, member of this association
and one of the most famous members of
Relais Desserts from  Zurich encouraged
me to take part in the selections. My second
godfather was the Frenchman, Daniel Re-
bert, and I trained with both of them until I
reached this longed-for goal. There are
many elements that lead to the selection,
and a recommendation is certainly not
enough to become a member of this asso-
ciation. What pushed me most to make this
choice was the possibility to continue im-

proving my experience thanks to the fre-
quent meetings, where the most part are
moments of exchanging information from
both a human and professional point of view.
The idea of never staying still and continuing
to try out new recipes and techniques.
What are your plans for the future?
In these first few years, we have experien-
ced a rapid and wide growth, but unfortuna-
tely, despite the requests for new
collaboration, the present economic crisis
has made us proceed with caution, evalua-
ting all offers very carefully. Anyway, I give
numerous lessons in Condirama at Felchlin,
Switzerland.

Leonardo Di Carlo
www.tradizioneinevoluzione.it

www.acherer.com
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EASY TO USE
Control panel, large production space, 
precision dispensing, gelato swirl ready
in an instant, self closing dispensers,
aluminium pinless levers.

PERFORMANCE
AND SAVINGS
XVL can produce milk-based gelato
and fruit base / yogurt base gelato
simultaneously.

HYGIENE AND SAFETY
Monthly machine cleaning.

REMOTE MAINTENANCE 
VIA INTERNET
XVL can be set for Internet connection 
to the TEOREMA remote maintenance 
system (optional).

carpigiani.com

Express yourself, with Express Gelato. 

The XVL is an important range of compact robust floor-standing machine 
that allow you to produce express gelato using the most efficient 
technologies. Based on Carpigiani’s experience, XVL is very versatile, 
and is designed for a large production.
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Aimo and Nadia Moroni are the owners of the “Luogo di Aimo e Nadia”, 
a Michelin starred restaurant in Milan, who have animated the Italian 

and international wine and food panorama for more than 50 years. 
Here, we present one of their sweet recipes

IL LUOGO

For 4 people

Biscuit  
sugar g 20
all purpose flour g 20
potato starch g 5
egg whites g 25
egg yolks g 13
Beat the egg whites with the sugar until stiff. Add the egg yolks, flour and
potato starch and work lightly until a smooth mixture is obtained. Spread
on a baking tray, which has been lined with greaseproof paper, to a thick-

ness of approx. 5 mm. Place in a preheated oven at 180°C and cook for
5 minutes. Leave to cool and cut 4 disks using a 4 cm diameter cylindri-
cal cutter.

Ricotta cream
sugar g 20
corn flour g 10
lemon, rind as requiruired
milk g 55
water g 20
Heat the milk, sugar and lemon rind in a pan. Add the corn flour and water

Tirami-Sud
yoghurt and mascarpone cream, coffee biscuit bergamot ricotta and honey candied Pantelleria capers

a place of choice
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and thicken over a moderate heat. Leave to cool, then, add the ricotta and
work the mixture for 2 minutes with an electric whisk at low speed. 

Yoghurt and mascarpone chantilly cream 
fresh mascarpone g 70
Greek yoghurt g 70
fresh cream g 80
caster sugar g 20
egg yolk g 20
vanilla bean n. 1/2 
gelatin g 2 (1/3 of a sheet)
Place the cream, sugar and egg yolk in a pan and heat to 65°C. Add the
gelatin, which has already been softened in water and well squeezed out,
and melt it. Leave to cool. Add the yoghurt, mascarpone and vanilla, mix
carefully. Keep in fridge.

Wafer
caster sugar g 100
butter, at room temperature g 7
cocoa g 10
Heat the sugar to 140°C, remove from heat, add the cocoa, melt it, then
add butter mixing well. Cool by spreading on a Silpat (or on greaseproof
paper), then crumble in a mixer. Place 4 metal rings on the Silpat and
cover the base of the rings with a thin layer of crumbled wafer. Heat lightly
in an oven, leave to cool and remove the 4 wafers from the rings.

Capers 
desalinated Pantelleria capers g 20
heather honey g 10
water g 10
Put the water, honey and capers in a pan, heat to 45°C and cook for 1
hour, keeping the temperature constant.

Assembly
espresso coffee n. 2
diced candied bergamot 5 g
mint leaves as required
Assemble the sweet in the following order: first, the biscuits sprinkled with
the coffee and on each one place 4 capers, spread out. Cover the biscuit
with the yoghurt and mascarpone cream, the ricotta cream, another 3 ca-
pers and 2 mint leaves. Place some diced bergamot in the centre and fi-
nish off with the sugar wafer. 

Il Luogo di Aimo e Nadia
Milano

www.aimoenadia.com
Photos by Francesca Brambilla and Serena Serrani
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High quality ingredients

Bigatton is a company located in Porto-
gruaro, near Venice, which exports pro-
ducts intended for professionals all over
the world. They produce a wide choice of
high quality ingredients intended for gelato ma-
kers and pastry chefs, thus helping them to quic-
ken their work. Their wafer cannolo is a market leader and
it belongs to a complete range combining wafer crunchi-
ness with chocolate delightfulness. The cannolo and copite
line can serve as  base products for the making of mous-
ses, creams, chantilly and other small delicacies. 
www.bigatton.com

NEW SQUARE TRAYS

Packaging today is an integral part of successful sales, and this is particularly
true in confectionery. Trays, containers, bowls, cups and glasses are only a
part of the range of items that MPM and Erremme can offer.
Italian design, non-toxic products and creative originality are the results of the
work of the experienced staff, which is always up-to-date with the latest inno-
vations. www.erremmesrl.it

Small delicacies 

WHAT’S MORE TEMPTING THAN BEING

FREE TO CHOOSE BETWEEN SAVORY

THINGS OR SWEET ONES? WITH

DUEGI DOLCIARIA AND ITS PRODUCTS

YOU CAN, THANKS TO THE NEW AND ORIGINAL HAPPY GLAM HOUR

AND SWEET GLAM HOUR ITEMS.
SWEET GLAM HOUR IS A NEW RANGE OF CONFECTIONERY PRO-
DUCTS MELTING TOGETHER CREAMS WITH VARIOUS FRUITS, WHILE

HAPPY GLAM HOUR IS A FINGER FOOD LINE, INCLUDING SMALL

BITES FOR THE APERITIF TIME OR TO BE SERVED AS APPETIZERS.
THE QUALITY OF THE INGREDIENTS AND THE CARE IN THE PRODUC-
TION OF THESE SWEET AND SAVORY DELICACIES CONFIRM THE RE-
LIABILITY OF DUEGI DOLCIARIA, OFFERING A WIDE AND FULL RANGE

FOR THE MOST DEMANDING PALATES. WWW.DUEGIDOLCIARIA.COM

Gelato World Tour

The Gelato World Tour 2013-2014 is organized by Carpigiani Gelato University
and Sigep (with main partners IFI and MEC3, and technical partner Cono Roma)
with the purpose of spreading the culture of artisan gelato worldwide. Eight cities
of the five continents are involved welcoming thousands of people in their public
squares and highlighting artisans and local products.
People visiting the Gelato World Tour Village can participate in short lessons on
the art of gelato taught by instructors from Carpigiani Gelato University, while the
Gelato Museum organi-
zes workshops for chil-
dren. At each event a
special committee of ex-
perts and category asso-
ciations selects 16
renowned gelato artisans
from the hosting country
who have to compete
with their best flavors.
The final standings are
calculated on the votes
of the public and of a
professional jury; the top
three will represent their
country at the Grand Fi-
nale, which will be held
in September 2014 in Ri-
mini, where the title of
World’s Best Gelato will
be awarded.
The 1st stage of the Gelato World Tour was held in Rome and the winners were
Francesco Mastroianni, of Il Cantagalli in Lamezia Terme, Catanzaro, followed by
Giuseppe Lancierini of Gelateria Fiore in Suzzara, near Mantova, and Emanuele
Montana, Gelateria Retrò in Rome. In Valencia, the Spanish town which welco-
med the second stage in July, the contest was won by Maurizio Milani, of Veneta
Gelato Italiano in Puerto Sagunto, Valencia, followed by Carlos and Juan Enriquez
Sanchez of Iceberg, Palma de Mallorca, and Isabel Lòpez Dominguez of 29 Pal-
meras, in Huelva. The next dates will be in Melbourne (Australia, 25th-27th Octo-
ber), Austin (United States), Dubai (United Arab Emirates), Sao Paulo (Brazil),
Sydney (Australia), Shanghai (China) and Berlin (Germany). 
www.gelatoworldtour.com
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CHOCOLATE ACCORDING

TO ELISEO
Following the important success of “Tradition in Evolution”, the manual by Leonardo Di Carlo,
we present “Variazioni su cioccolato e confetteria” (Variations on Chocolate and Con-
fectionary), the book by chocolatier Eliseo Tonti. This book celebrates chocolate, narrating
it in all its aspects and presenting classic and evergreen recipes, as well as tasty and origi-
nal variations, which are capable of seducing many "categories" of consumers. Because it is
precisely on the versatility and on the “fame” of chocolate that an artisan must work, he must
carry out research. An ingredient so noble and pure, can and must, to all intents and purpo-
ses, inspire ideas for complete collections. Indeed, Eliseo is aiming at the marketability of qua-
lity chocolate, well aware that today it is necessary, more than ever, to favour saleability. It is
also important to highlight, as underlined in the title, the significant role played by confectio-
nary: page after page, in fact, not only speaking of chocolate, but also of confectionary in a
wide sense, revealing with vigour, all of its potentiality, which is too often forgotten. 

Passion Grand Cru is included in a chapter about fruit jellies, which are
made combining fruit pulp or juice, sugar, glucose, pectin, water and a citric
acid solution. It is composed by a 1st layer of passion fruit jelly and a 2nd
layer of ganache 65%, obtained with Grand Cru dark chocolate 65%.
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TO Eliseo, how do you begin to love cho-

colate?
Starting from its history, which is incredible
as well as fascinating. However, if we are
talking about its production, then I would
simply reply that you begin to love it from its
instability and the complexity of its vegetable
fat, cocoa butter. The delicate task of not
destabilizing this semifinished product
(which is delivered in a perfectly stable
state), during working, is up to the profes-
sional. A further fascination is in the choice
of working, which is limitless and which al-
lows infinitive combinations to be made with
other semifinished products, masses of pra-
lines, gianduja, marzipan, all kinds of fresh
fruit, candied fruit, nuts, ganache...
In a family-run business, which confec-
tionary and sweet specialities should be
focussed on today?
I would suggest adapting the choice of a
part of your products to your region. It is
possible to give space to traditional pro-
ducts, maybe modifying them or improving
them if necessary, and creating new sweets
based on local products, with an excellent
quality and taste, of course. This, not for-
getting national tradition and a good biscuit
range. Finally, it is very important to create a
corner dedicated to chocolate, where ho-
memade chocolates and other specialities
attract, first of all, the attention of the cu-
stomers and then, their sweet-tooth.
How would you suggest that your book
is read and used?

As always, when dealing with professional
books, it is important, before looking
through the recipes, to dedicate some time
to reading the first pages carefully which ex-
plain important concepts in order to under-
stand what follows. The working of the
chocolate, the reaction of the cocoa butter,
the balancing of the recipes, the choice of
the products, the yield, hygiene, storing...
are all topics that the pastry chef must have
clear in his mind, in order to facilitate the
successive work of creating.
How important is it to find the right
name for a speciality?
Very important! As the industry knows full
well. Choose a name that reaches out sen-
timentally, historically, flavour-wise...

What should a professional invest more in?
In a functional workshop for a rational pro-
duction. In a good cold chain, a room with
controlled temperature for leavening. In a
tempering machine and enrobing conveyor...
Finally, in professional refresher courses as
regards production, technique and selling.
How is it possible to valorize your own
specialities in a point of sale?
In an era such as ours, based on materialism,
there is a great need to dream. The industry
excels in this field, studying its publicity, and
unfortunately this isn’t always the case for the
artisan… Only by explaining to customers
that a chocolate has been made with Grand
Cru, or a croissant with only the best quality
butter, you are preparing them to embrace
quality. This is free publicity! As is a well pre-
pared packaging, with a good visual impact
and with a logo which is easy to remember. It
is also advisable to provide smaller sized pac-
kaging in order to adapt to the purchasing
power of each customer.
What is your intention with this book?
I would like to explain to the artisans how fa-
scinating chocolate is in its production and
how advantageous it is economically. 

WHAT IS MEANT 
BY CONFECTIONARY

• The art of working sugar. An artisan concern for the production and sale of spe-

cialities deriving from the working of sugar with other products.

• A set of artisanal or industrial techniques used for transforming sugar into a paste

which can be flavoured in various ways and modelled.

“Variazioni su cioccolato e confetteria”
(in Italian), Eliseo Tonti, pp. 223,
shop.chiriottieditori.it, € 75,00

Eliseo’s Liquorini are chocolate bonbons obtained through an ancient confectionery practice called cola-
tura in cipria. A wooden box is filled with a starch mixture (2/3 wheat starch + 1/3 corn starch), which is
then sieved, shaken, smoothed and pressed with dedicated moulds, in order to be filled with the required
alcoholic syrups. They are let to rest for some hours and then dipped into chocolate. This Sauterne liquo-
rini are made of a Sauterne and Cognac syrup dipped in chocolate and then rolled into cocoa powder.

A section of Eliseo’s book deals with lollipops. The Stecco Cala-
brese is composed by vanilla cremeux, dehydrated raspberry
pulp, bergamot cream and milk chocolate; it must be stocked at -
18°C and served at 0-4°C. The reference to Calabria is due to the
use of bergamot orange (Citrus bergamia) as a distinctive ingre-
dient, since the Italian region is the area where this fruit is com-
mercially grown (80% on the whole).
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Pressed potato, burghul and amaranth served with pea cream
and chanterelle foam is a dish intended for haute cuisine inclu-
ded in a section based on the use of vegetable proteins coming
from grains, legumes, seeds and spices. 

COOKING WITH CULTURE 
Eating is an activity that is, at the same time, vital and cultural, linked to pleasure
and sociality. Food has now become an undisputed protagonist of our lives: it is
spoken about every day, all of its thousands of facets are expressed, whether
they be technical, professional, amateur, regarding health and the media. And,
right in this moment, when food is being spoken about everywhere, we at Chi-
riotti Editori present “Arte e virtù del mangiare” (The Art and Virtue of Ea-
ting), by prof. Fernando Tateo, full professor of Food Science and Technology
at the University of Milan and member of the American Chemical Society, and by
the chef Gennaro Vitto, executive chef at Toto's of London. In total 160 pages
and 8 chapters, with unique contributions by humanists, biologists, chemists, nu-
tritionists and chefs, and recipes divided according to the nutrient category: the-
refore, two worlds meeting, science and cookery, in a new book in order to cook
with awareness.
The aim of the project is to divulge a new concept which can be widely used edu-
cationally: the creation of food preparation inspired by precise themes with a nu-
tritional connotation. The recipes proposed – divided into haute cuisine and home
cooking – are dedicated to some fundamental themes of human nutrition (caro-
tenoids, vegetable protein, anthocyanins, omega-3 and 6, vegetable proteins from
cereals and legumes, root vegetables, dairy products and nervines) and do not
cover, of course, all the categories of nutrients, because the aim is to invite the
reader to re-evaluate the meaning of creating from a recipe, identifiable as food
preparation that derives from the presentation and a good appeal, but also attri-
butable to an essential nutritional theme. Hence, a text that wants to be a pro-
posal of a union between the art of presentation, creation, haute cuisine and an
awareness of the why of nutrition, with the aim to make the reader aware of the
connection between beautiful, good and useful. 

Photo Giancarlo Bononi

“Arte e virtù del mangiare” 
(in Italian), Fernando Tateo and
Gennaro Vitto, pp. 160,
shop.chiriottieditori.it, € 45,00

The Cold creamed fresh fruit and cereal salad is a recipe which can be tested also in one’s homely kitchen, combining whole rice, corn and sweet potatoes, with
strawberries, blueberries, mango, horseradish, a red apple, a pear and some oil, salt and pepper as seasoning. The theme explored in this section is the pre-
sence of anthocyanins in foods, expressed in recipes contaning fruits and vegetables rich in this healthy elements.
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A must-attend event for bakers and confectioners 
Approximately 570 exhibitors from 19 countries with their new products and trends are expected by Messe Stutt-
gart and its partners – BÄKO Head Office of Southern Germany, State Association of Guilds of Württemberg Ba-
kers and the State Association of Baden-Württemberg Confectioners – from 19 to 22 October in Stuttgart at
südback, the trade fair for the bakery and confectionery trade. “Together with our partners we have created a plat-
form on which craftsmen and service providers in the bakery industry can obtain info rmation on trends and ex-
change ideas with exhibitors, colleagues and other experts”, states Ulrich Kromer, managing director of Messe
Stuttgart. 
The threshold of 50,000 square metres of exhibition space has been exceeded for the first time (+20%), thanks to
new exhibitors and the increase of many stand areas. The focal points are working and operating technology, busi-
ness equipment and shop fittings, raw materials and semi-finished products. Growing segments such as snacks,
coffee and ice cream are also reflected at the industry platform. 
For 35 years südback has been one of the most important trade fairs in the German-speaking world, also offering
visitors diverse possibilities for professional training in the forums of the baker and confectioner associations, which
are organised by the respective state associations of guilds. The high quality of the live events (presentations and
demos) attract many visitors, and professional competitions and award ceremonies are also included in the pro-
gramme. The traditional südback Trend Award is awarded the 19th of October by Messe Stuttgart, reflecting the

latest developments, and the innovative products are awarded from a technical, design or concept perspective. Professional confectioners provide
inspiration with new ideas and technology and the visitors also receive fresh ideas for eating-out, experience new coffee trends and see tempting cho-
colate creations. Each days talented trainees showcase their sweet creations and a professional jury selects the daily winner. The top four daily win-
ners go through to the final round and the Carlo Wildt Trophy is awarded to the overall winner on the last day. www.suedback.de

Paris celebrates chocolate in October
The Salon du Chocolat Professionnel takes place from 28th October to 30th October 2013
alongside the 19th Salon du Chocolat Consumer Show, more than doubling its surface area. De-
signed as a place to meet, discuss and discover, the Salon offers a comprehensive overview of
the market: producing countries, couverture chocolate, ingredients and raw materials, decora-
tions, lab equipment, packaging, shop fitting and materials, services...
The 2013 edition hosts Fòrum Gastronòmic, a benchmark event in the hotel and catering sec-
tor since its creation in 2007, attracting the world’s finest chefs and the talents of the future: for
the first time the Salon features live demos and exclusive culinary workshops with 30 interna-
tional chefs. The 3rd edition of the International Cocoa Awards celebrates cocoas of excellence
according to their origin, with 40 planters and producers in attendance from all producing coun-
tries.
Paris also welcomes the finals of the World Chocolate Masters, the leading global competition
for chocolatiers and pastry chefs, organized by the gourmet brand Cacao Barry with the sup-
port of Callebaut and Carma. The candidates are the winners of the national selections, which
took place in 20 countries all over the world. Pastry chef Davide Comaschi is the Italian can-
didate. Each contestant is asked to create the following, based on the “Architecture of Taste”
theme: chocolate showpiece, dipped praline, chocolate layered cake, gastronomic chocolate

dessert, moulded praline, and a “creation of the architect of the world”. The celebrated Italian pastry chef Iginio Massari is the honorary president of
the jury, which includes for the first time another Italian renowned professional as a judge, Leonardo Di Carlo.
Trying to answer to the question “Why is chocolate so magical?”, the Salon du Chocolat Consumer Show – from 30 October through 3 Novem-
ber – becomes once again the meeting place for the big names in chocolate and fine pastry, hosting more than 400 participants. The calendar of events
includes the Chocolate Fashion Show, associating fashion designers and most talented chocolatiers to create couture masterpieces, and the Cho-
colate Awards. pro.salon-du-chocolat.com  - www.worldchocolatemasters.com - www.salonduchocolat.fr

BALL REFINER
Selmi’s Micron ball refiner can be used to produce hazelnut paste, spreadable cre-
ams, pralinated products, creamy sweets and flavoured anhydrous paste. The ma-
chine is equipped with a refrigerator to regulate, within the set limits, the excessive
heat caused by the friction generated between the spheres. Thus doing, the orga-

noleptic qualities of the product are unaltered.
The circulation of the product during refinement is maintained by a dual purpose vo-
lumetric pump. The refining cylinder capacity is 20 kg and it also regulated to main-

tain warm temperature to prevent the fatty residues between the balls from
solidifying during pauses in the working cycle. The refining time is 10 kg per hour.
The machine needs to be connected to a compressed air supply and power con-

sumption is 4kW three phase 380V, 5 poles, 16A. www.selmi-group.com
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This recipe of zuppa inglese (an Italian custard-based dessert, which firstly appeared in the
Emilia Romagna region in the late 19th century) has been developed by observing those ele-
ments of which it was originally composed, giving to each the appropriate respect and se-
lecting the right ingredients. The idea is to create something light, a bubble effect as already
mentioned, using products which can convey the tastes to the utmost, in some cases sub-
stituting animal fats with vegetable fats and milk with water. This recipe came about substi-
tuting the classic savoiardo (ladyfingers or sponge fingers, light and sweet biscuits) with a
lighter and more compact mixture, the fatty part with oil. All flavoured with cardamom which
helps to keep the palate fresh and brings us to the liqueur taste which meets the Alchermes
as a syrup. The unexpected explosion is given by the water-based cocoa sauce, flavoured with
anise flowers enclosed in a cocoa shell. Finally, a lightened vanilla cream: all inside a bubble
which, exploding, forms the trifle.

IN A BUBBLE …
Zuppa inglese
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   egg yolks g 105
icing sugar g 100
salt g 1
extra-virgin olive oil g 110
egg white g 125
icing sugar       g 20
flour for sponge-cake g 125
cardamom g 0,3
Mix all the powders together, gradually adding them to the yolks and egg
whites using a small mixer, so that there are no lumps and the mixture is
smooth. Drizzle in the oil and add the cardamom in powder. Put the mix-
ture inside the siphon, prepare it with two cream loads and leave it to rest
for at least 10 minutes. Spread on a tray to a thickness of 5 mm, bake at
170°C, for 6 minutes, sprinkling with icing sugar.

Cocoa and aniseed bubble
water g 300
sugar g 120
potato starch g 8

cocoa g 60
star anise n. 1
Add the sugar to the starch and cocoa, add water and bring to the boil.
Let the anise steep until it is completely cold, strain into the mold and
freeze.

Cocoa bubble skin
water g 300
sugar g 30
cocoa g 10
vegetable gelatin g 14
Mix the sugar, cocoa and vegetable gelatin together. Add to the water,
bring to a temperature of 90°C, dip the frozen spheres and keep refrige-
rated, allowing the liquid inside to thaw out.

Light vanilla cream bubble
milk g 550
water g 200
cream g 250
sugar g 300
egg yolks g 300
salt g 5
flour g 80
vanilla bean n. 1
gelatin g 5
Mix the sugar, salt and flour together, add the egg yolks. Bring the milk,
cream and water to a temperature of 40°C with the vanilla bean, which
has been cut into previously. Dilute with the egg yolks, cook while conti-
nuing to stir and add the gelatin which has been softened in cold water.
Spread on a tray and chill. To have a smooth effect, finish the cream by
whisking in a planetary mixer for a few minutes. Freeze in the molds.

Vanilla bubble skin
water g 600
sugar g 400
vegetable gelatin in powder g 50
Mix the three ingredients together and bring to a temperature of 90°C,
dip the frozen spheres and keep refrigerated, allowing the liquid inside to
thaw out.

Alchermes flavoured containing bubble
water g 900
sugar g 400
Alchermes liqueur g 200
xanthan g 8
Place the first two ingredients in a pan, bring to the boil, cool, and add the
liqueur and xanthan. Leave to hydrate and freeze inserting the other two
mini bubbles.

Containing bubble skin
water g 600
sugar g 400
vegetable gelatin in powder g 50
Put the three ingredients together, bring to a temperature of 90°C, dip the
frozen spheres and keep refrigerated, allowing the liquid inside to thaw out.

Franco and Liberato Aliberti
www.cruformamentis.it

Cardamom savoiardo
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Juji Matoba from Kyoto is the winner
of the 19th Grand Prix Luxardo,
which focused on Italian design. He
received the golden medal in Rimini,
during Sigep, by Matteo Luxardo,
export manager of the family society
Luxardo 1821 located in Torreglia,
near Padua. Every year the compe-
tion commends the professional abi-
lity of a young Japanese pastry chef,
who expresses his craftmaship
through the creation of two petit ga-
teaux containing’s products as distin-
ctive ingredients, plus an artistic
piece. Here we present the recipe of
Juji’s petit gateau Venezia.
www.luxardo.com

JAPANESE
CRAFTMANSHIP

For 15 individual cakes

Joconde Orange
egg whites g 72
granulated sugar g 21
almond powder g 81
icing sugar g 81
eggs g 100
flour g 23
orange zest (grated) g 12
orange puree (concentrated) g 5
Luxardo Orange Dry (A) g 10
Luxardo Orange Dry (B) g 40

1 Make a meringue with the egg whites and granulated sugar.
2 Sift the almond powder and icing sugar together, and beat it with the

eggs. 
3 Add to 2 the sifted flour, orange zest, orange puree and Luxardo

Orange Dry (A), and mix.
4 Combine lightly 1. and 3.
5 Pour onto a baking sheet and smooth the top.  Bake in an oven at

230c on the top and 200c on the bottom for 5 minutes.
6 Remove from the oven, and spray with Luxardo Orange Dry (B). 
7 Cut out into 7 cm discs.

Mousse à l'orange 
milk g 56
orange juice g 56
orange zest (grated) g 6
white chocolate g 180
gelatin leaves g 3.4
Luxardo Orange Dry g 23
water g 15
granulated sugar g 34
egg whites g 29
cream 35% g 281
1 Heat the milk, orange juice and orange zest in a saucepan, and bring

to a boil.
2 Remove from the heat, add the gelatin presoaked in water and strain

through a sieve. 
3 Pour over the chopped white chocolate, and stir until it is well emul-

sified.
4 Let it cool over ice water until 30°C, then add Luxardo Orange Dry

and stir until it cools down to 28°C.
5 On a different sauce pan, make syrup with water and granulated

sugar. 
6 Add to the egg whites and beat to make an Italian meringue.
7 Combine 4. and 6.
8 Beat the cream to soft peaks, and combine with 7.

VENEZIA

Juji was awarded a golden medal by Matteo Luxardo as the winner of the 19th edition of Grand Prix Luxardo. 
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Gelée d'orange
orange pulp (fresh) g 130 
orange juice g 65
water g 15
candied orange peel g 30
gelatin leaves g 2
Luxardo Orange Dry g 13
1 Heat the orange pulp, orange juice, water and candied orange

peel in a saucepan, while breaking the orange pulp with a whisk.
2 When it comes to a boil, remove from the heat and add the ge-

latin presoaked in water.  Stir until it cools down to 25°C.
3 Add the Luxardo Orange Dry and mix.
4 Pour into 7 cm diameter half-sphere silicone molds, and set hard

in the freezer.

Marron Appareil
egg yolks g 58
granulated sugar g 43
milk g 36
cream 38% g 72
gelatin leaf g 1.2
Japanese chestnut paste g 61
mascarpone cheese g 47
1 Mix together the egg yolk and the granulated sugar.  
2 In a saucepan, bring the milk and cream to a boil, and pour over

1.and mix rapidly.
3 Put 2 back in a saucepan, and cook over low heat to make a

crème anglaise.
4 After cooling, add gelatin presoaked in water and strain through

a sieve.
5 Add Japanese chestnut paste and mix.
6 Add mascarpone cheese and mix.
7 Pour into 4 cm diameter half-sphere silicone molds, and set hard

in the freezer.

Sauce au cassis
neutral nappage g 100
starch syrup g 50
cassis puree g 100
cassis concentrated juice g
1 In a saucepan, bring the neutral nappage and starch syrup to a

boil, and let them cool.
2 Add and mix the cassis puree and cassis concentrated juice,

and strain through a sieve.

Glaçage Orange Dry
neutral nappage Miroir g 160
neutral nappage Sublimo g 60
water g 10
Luxardo Orange Dry g 10
Mix all the ingredients.

Assembly
1 Place the 7 cm diameter 4.5 cm high half-sphere molds on a

slant, and pour gelée d'orange (18 g).  Put it in the freezer to set
hard. 

2 Pipe in mousse à l'orange halfway. 
3 Place the marron appareil in the center, then fill up to the rim with

mousse à l'orange. 
4 Spread sauce au cassis (10 g) over the joconde orange, and

place on 3 with the sauce au cassis side down, and put in the
freezer to set hard.  

5 Remove from the mold upside down, and cover with the glaçage
Orange Dry.  

6 Sprinkle some icing sugar on the candied orange peel, and de-
corate it with chervil leaves. 

Juji Matoba
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Juji Matoba’s individual cakes (Venezia and Roma) and sugar piece.

The recent enlargement of Luxardo’s factory area in Torreglia, near
Padova, and the substitution of a bottling line, thus doubling the pro-
ductive capacity of the plant, were officially presented by the owners
last June. Luxardo is internationally renowned as a liqueur producing
society. One among all their classics is Maraschino Originale 32°,
one of the very few liqueurs in the world produced by distillation,
which is obtained from the marasca, a sour cherry variety exclusively
cultivated by Luxardo. Their current product range includes liqueurs,
confectionery aromas, fruit syrups and many gourmet specialties.
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English photographer
Carl Warner is famous

for his spectacular 
“foodscapes”: 

an individual art form
which has food 

as a protagonist 

Chocolate express, Cookie town, Banana balloon, Pumpkin paradise, Breadscape, London
skyline, Celery forest, Chinese junk, Brocolli forest... These are the titles of some of the
splendid “foodscapes” by Carl Warner, photographer born in Liverpool in 1963, who now
lives in Kent and works from his London based studio near to London Bridge’s colourful food
emporium of Borough Market. Having worked as a photographer in the advertising business
for 25 years, Carl stumbled on the idea of making landscapes out of food just over ten years
ago and these ‘works’ have now brought him world wide acclaim. 
This has led not only to many commissions for international clients, but also to a publishing
deal with Abrams books, which saw the launch of his first book ‘Carl Warner’s Food Lan-
dscapes’ in November 2010. His work has been used in children’s hospitals, childhood obe-
sity clinics, by nutritionalists and for many other good causes to promote better eating habits
in both children and adults. Carl has now completed his second book ‘A World of Food’ and
now he’s travelling to exhibit to audiences both young and old who enjoy the ‘pleasant de-
ception’ of his imagery and the escape to his gastronomic paradise. A paradise which he
describes in this interview. 

How do you describe your job? 

I am a photographic artist who makes landscapes out of food, although I do create scenes
out of other materials as well. I work mainly in advertising as my work lends itself to that in-
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BANANA BALLOON
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dustry and I am also directing TV commercials using my techniques, as well
as developing a children animation project which will help educate kids into
eating more healthily.
What inspired you to start working with food?

It’s the fact that it is an organic material that has such amazing similarities
to the larger aspects of the natural world. Also it is something that people
relate to easily and have a natural affinity with. I am also a big foodie, I love
to eat well. Food is something we can all afford to be passionate about. 
How do you create food landscapes?  

It begins with an idea, either from a client or from something I have seen.
I imagine the scene in my head and then I draw it as a sketch, from then I
decide what ingredients will be used and I work with my food stylist and my
model maker to build the scene on a large table top in my studio. This can
take several days depending on the complexity and it is sometimes shot in
layers in order to work quickly with the fresh produce.
How long does it take for a food landscape set to be prepared for a shoot?  

Normally a day or so to prepare the set and then one to several days to
shoot it.
You work with chocolate in "Chocolate Express" and with cookies in "Coo-

kie town": which is the difference to work with sweets or fruit and veggies?

It’s much easier working with chocolate and cookies as fruit and vegetables
can dry out and change colour under the lights in the studio (fresh herbs are
a real problem as they wilt so quickly). Chocolate and cookies stay the same
for hours if not days so they are easier to work with. Gelato however is a

lot harder due to the melting problem, so we have to either
work with models or in a very cold studio.
Do you use any foods in particular that provide a different look

according to how they are treated? 

I mainly work with raw ingredients because they retain their
colour and texture better than when they are cooked. It all de-
pends on the scene I am trying to create or the product we are
trying to sell when working with clients. 
What happens to a majority of the food leftover from shoots?

Most of it is shared out with my team. If there is a lot left then
we give it to a local shelter for the homeless.
What are the advantage and disadvantage of using food as art

material?

The advantage is that there is such an incredible choice of in-
gredients in terms of shapes, textures and colours. My pa-
lette is a three-dimensional one which I can choose from
around the globe. The disadvantage is that it perishes and so
we have to work very quickly, especially when creating a large
scene and under hot lights. 
What do you try to transmit with your foodscapes?

I like to make people smile. The work is whimsical and fun. I
call it “The pleasant deception”. 
Has your work changed the way you look at food?

I  have learned to be more creative in the kitchen the way I am
in the studio. Some aspects of presentation and visual com-
patibility can inspire me to try the corresponding taste combi-
nations; it doesn’t always work, but sometimes what looks
good together tastes good together, and that makes for an
unusual approach and gastronomy.

www.carlwarner.com

Enjoy more wonderful pictures on www.piwwe.com

CROCKERVILLE

PARMESAN CLIFFS
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Conceived to fulfil confectioners’ wishes, MultiFresh® can be 

used to blast chill, shock freeze, prove and thaw your creations, 

guaranteeing quality and assortment for your customers. 

The dedicated cycles for each type of product make MultiFresh® 

a real assistant constantly at your service.

MultiFresh®, so much more 
than a simple blast chiller.

AMPI 2012 
gold medal

The multi-function confectioner’s 
assistant no-one should be without.
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